From The Department Commander:
As we enter a New Year I want to wish all my Brothers and Sisters of the Pennsylvania Department a
healthy, happy, and prosperous 2009.
We enter a special year for all of us, the Bicentennial of the Birth of Abraham Lincoln. It is a fitting time to
remember the accomplishments and importance of our Sixteenth President and to anticipate the upcoming Sesquicentennial of the Civil War. We need to be well prepared to celebrate the Sesquicentennial years so we can
call to mind the service of our Ancestors and all the Boys in Blue to a Nation that needs to hear their stories
again.
The Pennsylvania Department has been fortunate to have added three new Camps in recent months. We
expect to add a fourth new Camp soon. What I find most encouraging is that we are returning to areas of the
Commonwealth where we have not had a presence for many years. I hope that we can continue this trend so
that some day soon a prospective member can join a Camp located within a distance reasonable enough for
him to become active in the Order.
There are many people who are doing great work in our Department and, unfortunately, I cannot name all
of you. Please know that I am grateful to everyone who does their best to “keep green the memory of the Boys
in Blue and the Grand Army of the Republic”. I know that our Ancestors and every Union Soldier are smiling
down on us from Heaven.
God bless you all!
Yours in Fraternity, Charity, and Loyalty,
John M. McNulty PCC
Commander
Pennsylvania Department
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
ATTENTION ALL CAMPS!
Please keep your address / e-mail addresses up to date. Notify the individuals listed below if you plan to
change your e-mail address. Each Camp Commander, Secretary or designated member should check the Department Website and send the Camps’ Point of Contact, address, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) to the webmaster so the page can be brought up to date. Also, send updated roster including e-mail addresses of all members to: Bob Shaffer, Dept. Newsletter Editor (rshaffer24@yahoo.com) and the Department Secretary, Douglas McMillin (dpmcmillin@gmail.com) to keep our mailing list up to date.

Camp 1 -- Philadelphia
Brother Ken Gavin’s speech delivered at the Frankford
Monument in North Cedar Hill Cemetery on Memorial
Day, May 26, 2008. It was intended as a heartfelt gesture of gratitude to the brothers of Anna M. Ross Camp
#1, Department of Pennsylvania, for their work in fulfilling our Memorial Day obligations. It is humbly presented below to be shared with a wider audience in the
hope that it will, in some small way, resonate with other
brothers of the order.
My Dear Brothers,
We have now arrived at a portion of our weekend
full of ceremonies that I have come to look forward to
with great anticipation over the past few years. The last
flag has been placed. The last volley has been fired. The
last note of Taps has faded into a silence full of respectful reflection for the final time this year. As in the past,
I take this opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for all that you do. You all know why
the work we do at this time of year is important. I need
not explain the reasons to you who already understand
it so well in your hearts and minds.
What we accomplish together at this time each year
is truly astounding and it would not be possible without
each and every one of you. From planning and administrative tasks, to picking up thousands of flags from the
county Veterans Administration Offices, to cemetery
clean ups, to flag placements, to participation in our
memorial ceremonies, to providing fraternity and camaraderie for one another—all of you play significant
roles as individuals. Alone, these individual efforts may
be commendable, but viewed aside from the contribution of the whole their value decreases significantly.
What we accomplish together is only significant because we accomplish it together.
We are all very different people. In our individual
lives, we are young, middle aged, and old men. In our
individual lives, we are mechanics, machinists, educators, historians, salesmen, and business people. In our
individual lives, we represent a host of ethnic and religious backgrounds. Together we are Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War. Together, we are family. Together, we are brothers bound by a common interest and
a dedication to the sacred charge bestowed upon us by
the noble men of the Grand Army of the Republic.
When we come together on occasions such as this, the
individual characteristics blend and meld together into a
harmonious keynote. In these small hours we spend together, brotherhood is at its zenith. When I look each of
you in the eyes, I do not see profession; I do not ethnic-

ity; I do not see creed. I merely see my brothers in the
truest sense of the word.
Just as our contributions, when viewed individually,
are of little import it matters not where we have come
from, who our parents were, or what we do for a living.
We are all equally important here. No one man can ever
stand above the whole. Our aims, objectives, and shared
accomplishments transcend all else and serve to
strengthen the bonds that hold us together. In that vein,
no one man has more value than another in this camp or
in this order because he is a hereditary as opposed to an
associate member. Despite the manner in which some
have chosen to interpret the regulations of this order, I
urge you to adopt my policy of colorblindness when it
comes to ribbons on membership badges. Whether or
not the blood flowing through your veins comes from
the line of a Union veteran, you are and always will be
a true “Son” in my eyes. By virtue of your place in the
ranks of this prestigious brotherhood and your place in
the ranks here today you have a very real and very tangible connection to all Union Veterans. You and I, my
dear brothers, are their legal successors, and heirs to the
sacred trust to keep green their memory and the memory of all veterans. Your value does not lie in the
badges on your chests, but in what is in your minds and
on your hearts. You have earned the right to the title
Son of a Union Veteran of the Civil War. Be forever
proud of that special privilege and of the responsibility
that you have chosen to accept. Know that you are fulfilling that responsibility right now and that I shall be
forever proud of you.
I cannot promise you that history will remember us
as individuals or as a group for what we do here today.
If it does, we shall likely be relegated to the dusty pages
on an esoteric volume written by a brother of the order
mainly for the benefit of other brothers wishing to learn
more about what we have done. Then again, it never is,
never was and never will be about that. It’s not about
us, but about the men who sacrificed so much on behalf
of ourselves and for generations yet unborn. Although
seemingly invisible, the mark we leave is surely indelible. Ours is a legacy of leadership by example. We remember because too many forget. We remember because we are heart drawn to do so. We remember and
teach others to do the same to ensure that the legacy of
this day will go on as long as life persists on this mortal
coil. We are the keepers of the trust, and, in the end, we
are the keepers of each other. Be true to yourself. Be
true to one another. Be true to your oath. If you do so,
you will fully reap the benefits of this order—the greatest of which are intangible and held deep within the recesses of our hearts.
Just as our floral tributes will wither and the flags we
placed will one day fray and fade, we too shall wither

and fade from this ethereal realm to guide our successors—unseen and unheard, but ever present for duty. I
can say with certainty, that in my final backward glance
I will remember days such as this with fraternal affection in my heart knowing that I am moving toward a
place where, just as we walk together today, we shall
walk together forever.
There is only one thing left to do now. There is time
for one last soldierly act, time for one last soldierly gesture, time for one final show of respect. That is for me
to thank you in the best way I know. In recognition of
the fact that it is never about the man, but about the
whole, I salute you and kindly ask that you refrain from
returning the gesture. Semper Filii Veteranorum! Gratia
Dei Servatus!
Most fraternally and respectfully,
Kenneth A. Gavin
Commander
Anna M. Ross Camp #1
Department of Pennsylvania
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

Camp 8 -- Scranton
Camp#8 gets new home, has busy year
It was a momentous year for Ezra Griffin Camp #8,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War Scranton,
which saw its headquarters move.

On WNEP-TV Channel 16 morning news program, the
new Scranton Civil War Museum was introduced to
Northeast Pennsylvania. From left are Ezra Griffin
Camp # 8 members Mike Grayson and Bob Baker with
Channel 16 reporter Ryan Leckey, along with members
Joe Long, Doug Teeters and Scranton Mayor Chris Doherty. The museum is in the basement of Scranton City
Hall, 340 North Washington Ave.

For decades the camp and its parent Ezra Griffin GAR
Post #139 met in the GAR Hall on Linden Street, but
that occupancy changed as new buyers of the building
two years ago revised lease arrangements.
The camp found a great friend in the City of Scranton
which opened a multi-year lease arrangement with the
GAR Memorial Association if it would refurbish the old
police headquarters in the basement of City Hall.
A brand new Civil War Museum emerged that is
now the pride of Scranton.
An open house occurred in November, and it was
introduced in an early morning TV news segment on
WNEP-TV Channel 16 that featured Camp members
Joe Long, Bob Baker, Mike Grayson and Doug Teeters
along with Scranton Mayor Chris Doherty and Channel
16 reporter Ryan Leckey.
On the following Saturday, on open house of the
new museum welcomed some 300 visitors to the new
Civil War Museum. Thanks to brothers Long, Howard
Wolfe, Scott Teeters, Mike Grayson and so many others
for their dedication in seeing the new location refurbished, the artifacts got moved, and the new headquarters in tip top shape.
Plans are to hold an open house for the public on the
third Saturday of the month, between noon and 3 p.m.
The Civil War Museum, however, was just one part of a
very busy year.
2008 saw a busy year for the Ezra Griffin Camp #8 in
Scranton.
On April 12, the Camp, along with the Allied Orders, hosted a luncheon at the Clarion Hotel in Scranton
honoring the 143rd anniversary of Appomattox Day.
On Monday, May 26 the 108th annual observance of
Memorial Day at the Dunmore Cemetery attracted a
large crowd with appropriate remarks offered by Lt.
Alan Sweeney, who is also a member of Camp #8. The
Camp, along with the Ladies Auxiliary and the Delaney
DeLacy Guard also participated in Memorial Day services at Forest Hill Cemetery and at Nay Aug Park.
On July 4, the Camp participated in the annual July 4th
Flag Ceremony at Nay Aug Park, Scranton, honoring
veterans of all wars.
John Hart was Camp Commander, and in November,
Ray Sulger was elected Camp Commander for 2009.
A reproduction of the flag of the William W.
Waters GAR Post #414, Olyphant, was presented
to the Raymond Henry American Legion Post,
Olyphant, PA, today, Veterans Day, by Padric
Foley, son of James Foley, both members of the
Griffin Camp. Padric also lent musket fire to
the rifle salute.

Camp #19, Lancaster
The Camp Officers for 2008 were:
Commander - Steven Heffner; Walter Bosch PCC Senior Vice Commander; Rusty Dicks - Junior Vice
Commander; Council: Ronald Young PCC, Douglas
Eaby PCC , Howard R. Longacre, Jr.; Secretary - Raymond H. Longacre; Treasurer - John J. Heine; Guard Douglas Eaby PCC; Color Bearer - Edward R. Milford
PCC; Guide - Arthur Williams; Chaplain - Howard R.
Longacre, Jr.; Patriotic Instructor - Ronald Young PCC
Historian & Asst. Patriotic Instructor - Richard Simpson; Grave Registration - Donald Pentz PCC; Monuments - Edward R. Milford PCC; Co-Signals Officer John J. Heine; Co-Signals Officer - Raymond H. Longacre
2008 Monthly Activities
January
Dick Simpson, camp historian, was the guest
speaker at the GAR museum in Philadelphia. His subject was The Forgotten Civil War Battle of Franklin,
TN, November 30, 1864. Dick speaks at many Round
Tables and has donated 1,000’s of dollars from his proceeds to preserve battlefields.
April
At our April meeting, Department Commander
Lee Walters was our guest. He presented Brother John
Heine a Certifiate of Appreciation from his Office and

the Department for John's hard work and dedication in
getting the canon base rebuilt and replaced for the GAR
plot at the Lancaster Cemetery.
May
Memorial Day Services were held at the two
GAR cemeteries in Lancaster city. The rebuilt canon
monument at the Lancaster Cemetery site was finished
on May 28th in time for our May 30 Memorial Day
ceremony.
On May 26, 2008 camp members John Heine and
Donald Pentz attended a Memorial Service held for 26
Civil War colored troops buried in the church yard of
the Bethel AME church in Marietta, PA. Catherine
Tucker was presented with a SUVCW Certificate of
Appreciation by John Heine for following through with
obtaining 6 new headstones for the cemetery. Boy
Scout Troop 53 Fife and Drum Corps played the music
for the event.
June
The Lancaster Cemetery held its annual Art Show
and Victorian Days. Signals Officer, John Heine was on
hand at the GAR site to speak about the 206 soldiers
buried at this historic site.
June - October
Past camp commander and past department commander Glenn B. Knight served from June until October as a National Park Interpretive Ranger at Appomattox Court House National Historical Park, VA. In that
capacity he provided fresh research into various aspects
of the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia to
Lieutenant General Ulysses S. Grant on April 9, 1865.
On Sept. 22, Past camp commander and past department commander Glenn B. Knight gave the presentation "How the Navy Won the Civil War" to a public
forum at the Manassas City Museum, Virginia.
October
Past camp commander Ronald Young spoke at a Columbia, PA library symposium. Four speakers spoke
about different aspects of the life of Columbia’s Brigadier General Thomas Welsh. Ron covered the “Genesis
of a leader: Thomas Welsh in the Mexican War.”
November
Members Walter Bosch PCC, John Heine, and
Arthur Phillips spent a weekend with 100+ Webelos at
the home of President James Buchanan during the 3rd
Annual Webelos Civil War Camp out. Camp life and
communications during battles were some of the subjects along with discussions on the activities of the
SUVCW organization.
Date: May 26, 2008
Place: Marietta, PA Bethel AME Church
After the Marietta, PA 2008 Memorial Day celebration and parade many people continued on to the local
Bethel AME church yard. There are at least seven-

teen USCT soldiers buried in the church yard. Church
member Catherine Tucker had sent in applications and
paperwork to obtain new Civil War headstones for six
Union and one Confederate soldier.
There were several speakers on hand, and period
music performed by BSA Troop 53, Fife and Drum
Corps. SUVCW, General George H. Thomas, Lancaster, PA Camp #19 was on hand to honor Catherine
Tucker for her work.
Brother John J. Heine presented Catherine with a
Certificate of Appreciation in recognition and appreciation for her dedication in obtaining new headstones for
Civil War soldiers buried in the Bethel AME church
yard, Marietta, Pa.
Her research, required documentation, follow up,
and her determination to see this project to completion
is an indication of her fine objectives, and principles,
for the preservation of the memory of those who fought
in the Civil War.

Out with old ……….

and in with the New……….

CAMP 90 -- Trappe
At the end of 2008, the Jerome Gennari Camp #90,
SUVCW completed is 10th year of existence. We meet
the 4th Sunday of the month, 2:00 P.M., at the SpringFord Historical Society, on Main Street, in Royersford
Pa. During 2008 we were able to make a $100 donation
to this local historical society for the use of their facility.
Under the direction of our Camp Commander
Wayne Blattner, our small but active group of 15 pride
ourselves in a couple of areas. We hope to continue our
graves registration survey headed by Past Camp Commander Brother Fischer, when his health improves. We
are keeping John in our prayers. Additional cemetery
surveys are planned for the future. Recognizing and
honoring our local Eagle Scouts is another way we are
involved. Camp Commander Wayne Blattner, our Eagle
Scout contact, had the honor of attending eight Eagle
Court of Honor ceremonies in 2008. Those honored by
Brother Blattner in presenting them with a SUVCW
certificate at their ceremony were Stephen McMillin,
John Dryburgh, Jacob Rodgers,
Shawn Lee, Christopher Batties, Brian Partlow,
Derek Stauffer, and Matthew O’Boyle. In addition
Camp #90 sent out another seven certificates to local
scouts who achieved this honorable rank. The Boy
Scouts of America, Cradle of Liberty Council’s, Class
of 2007 Eagle Scout Banquet was held at the Union
League in Philadelphia in the spring of 2008. Camp
Commander Wayne Blattner and class of 2007 Eagle
Scouts Jacob Rodgers and David Motsek, whom were
sponsored by Camp #90, attended this event.
On Memorial Day our camp fulfilled a SUVCW obligation by participating at a graveside service for a Civil
War Veteran. This year we went to Morris Cemetery in

Phoenixville, PA. Brothers Mike Burkhimer, Wayne
Blattner Jack Ertell, and George Sprenkle attended. We
honored a Congressional Medal of Honor recipient, Sergeant Everett Anderson, from Co. M, Pennsylvania 15th
Cavalry, by laying a wreath on his grave.
In 2008, Camp Commander Wayne N. Blattner continued as Pennsylvania Department SUVCW Historian.
At the Department of Pennsylvania’s 128th Annual
Encampment in Ligonier PA, our camp proudly ran an
advertisement in the Encampment book listing our officers. Brothers Wayne Blattner, and John Ertell, attended
the yearly meeting.
During 2008, our camp had a meeting off site. In
September, Brother Jack Ertell welcomed us to the
Phoenixville Area Historical Society. Jack is the president of this group, and provided an informative tour of
the facilities which also houses numerous Civil War
items.
Our chapter finances are in proper order through
the direction of John Gennari. Camp Secretary, Jack
Ertell thoroughly completes all forms and correspondence required by the state, and keeps us informed on
local activities. Brothers Harold & Harvey Gennaria,
two of our camp founders, are the mainstay of our
Camp.
Many of our brothers are involved in other Civil War
& historical organizations, which makes the discussions
at our meetings informative and lively.
For information on Camp #90, contact Camp Commander Wayne Blattner 610-948-6285 or email
WBLATTNER1@Comcast.net
Wayne N. Blattner

ent, Sergeant Everett Anderson, from Co. M, Pennsylvania 15th Cavalry, by laying a wreath at his grave.

Camp 120 - Washington
Memorial Day Service, May 17, 2008

Placing the marker

After the Dedication Service

On Memorial Day 2008, Camp #90 at Morris Cemetery
in Phoenixville, PA, from left Brother’s George
Sprenkle, Mike Burkhimer, Jack Ertell, and Wayne
Blattner honor a Congressional Medal of Honor recipi-

Camp 120 held their annual Memorial Day Service
on May 17, 2008, at the Salem Methodist Church
Cemetery. A bronze marker was placed and dedicated
by the Brothers of Camp 120 for Nicholas Fry as part
of the Memorial Service. Special thanks to Brother Ken
Britten for donating the Memorial Wreath, seen in the
Photograph. Thank you Brother Britten.
It is my sad obligation to inform all that Brother
Norman Bruce Tannehill, Camp 120 Secretary, died
suddenly Monday morning, 5 January 2009. Norm was
age 58 and had a history of heart trouble having undergone open heart surgery at age 42. Norm brought enthusiasm and a willing bearing to Camp 120 and he will
be missed by his brothers.
In F, C & L, Joe Shaffer SVC

Camp 149 – Media/West Chester
Sgt Jones Bradbury Camp #149 Media-West Chester,
Pa. Memorial Service for Camp SVC
John Brown's ancestors Pvt. Benjamin Brown and son
Pvt. John Brown 6th. Pa. Cav. Co. I (Rush's Lancers).
Sgt. Jones Bradbury Camp #149 Pennsylvania, honoring its namesake (Sgt. Jones Bradbury). It was also the
camps centennial as well 1908-2008.
The memorial service was held for my two ancestors
at Mount Zion Cemetery in Pottstown, Pa. The picture
was taken at the playing of taps.

Company B 26th PVI and Co. K 26th PVI joining us in
our 100th Anniversary
Memorial Service for our Camp's namesake Sgt. Jones
Bradbury.

1Lt Andy Lefko Co. B 26th PVI who leads our SVR,
center SVC John M. Brown, then Brother William Clinton and PCC Peter DeLuke.

Camp 273 – Bangor
2008 was both a rewarding and a difficult year for
the members of Joel Searfoss Camp. The camp was
well represented by brothers at the 128th Encampment
of the Department of Pennsylvania where our own
Brother John M. McNulty was elected an initiated as
Department Commander. Brother Dane DiFebo, the
Camp Commander and Historian, is actively pursuing
an undergraduate honors thesis in history at Ursinus
College on the Lehigh Valley’s involvement in the Civil
War.
His project has taken him to numerous libraries, museum, and archives in the area, as well as the Pennsylvania State Archives. On one of his research trips he
viewed and photographed Camp records, with the intention to digitize and distribute them to the membership
for Camp research purposes.
As part of his high school graduation requirements,
Brother DiFebo’s younger brother Dohl, coordinated a
project to engrave commemorative bricks with the
names of Slate Belt and Lehigh Valley Civil War
ancestors. These bricks have been placed in the walkway located in front of the Slate Belt Civil War Monument at the Slate Belt Heritage Center in Bangor, PA
(the location of numerous camp meetings) at various
times over the year. He received about twenty-five responses, many of which came
from fellow brothers.
On a more somber note, three very active members
of Searfoss Camp made the final muster this year, including Brother Howard Hoffman (an avid collector of
Civil War memorabilia), Brother James Wright (the author of numerous articles and books on Lehigh Valley
history—including two volumes on Northampton
County’s participation in the Civil War), and Brother
Wallace Correll (a WWII veteran and leader in veteran
affairs in the Slate Belt).
Our members continued to vigorously represent the
Sons atmost annual activities. Several members serve as
state andnational officers while remaining active on the
local level. Many members attended the Lincoln
Luncheon at the Best Western Inn, Bethlehem, PA.
This event was planned and arranged by Brother Kimber Smith. Historian Hugh Boyle, gave a reveling
speech about the life and legacy of Abraham Lincoln.
Our Memorial Day observance, was at the grave
of Brother Joel E. Searfoss at the Trinity Lutheran
Cemetery in Bangor.
In July, seven camp members, attended the Slate Belt
Heritage Days celebration. It was a great opportunity
for the camp to distribute membership forms and display items that commemorate local involvement in the
Civil War and G.A.R. Brother’s Smith, Graves,

Riley, and Houston attended the events in uniform.
In October, camp members hosted a Testimonial
Lunch for Brother John McNulty at the Bethlehem
Best Western to muster support for his pursuit of the
Department Commander position.
Several camp members, including Brothers Riley,
Schmincke, John M. and John T. McNulty,
also proudly attended the Gettysburg Remembrance
Day celebration in November.
Joel Searfoss Camp ended 2008 with our traditional
holiday luncheon and meeting at the Galley Restaurant
in Wind Gap. Department Commander John M.
McNulty officiated during an installation of new officers including our new commander for 2009, Bro. Chris
Carty. Carty hopes to increase the Camp’s presence in
Lehigh Valley communities by coordinating cemetery
tours and research projects to contribute to the
growth of the Graves Registration Database.

Camp 299 -- Philadelphia
Greetings from the newest camp in Pennsylvania,
Grand Army of the Republic
Post 2, Camp 299 in Philadelphia.
The charter was presented during ceremonies in
the Union League of
Philadelphia’s Library Dec. 3. Past National Commander-in-Chief Rev. Richard D.
Partington, was installing officer. Those installed for
2009 are John M. Hart Jr.,
PCC, commander; John Martin Hart III, senior vice
commander; Atty. Todd
O’Malley, junior vice commander; Robert J. Hanrahan
Jr., secretary-treasurer; Rev.
Partington, Dr. Vernon Morgan and Dr. Anthony
Waski, counselors.
GAR Post 2 Camp will meet monthly at the Union League of Philadelphia in
conjunction with the League’s Civil War Round Table
program. Information on
dates and programs for 2009 may be obtained by contacting Commander Hart at
dpihart@gmail.com or by telephone at 570-241-1774.

Credential Cards
If your intention is to make either the Department Encampment in June 2009 or the National Encampment in August 2009, please make sure you obtain
a signed card before making either event.
The Credential Card for the Department Encampment can be obtained from your Camp Secretary

and must be filled out fully so that you have the right to
participate during the business
meetings and vote.
The Credential Card for the National Encampment must be filled out fully and signed by the Department Secretary before you are able to participate. So
please contact your Camp Secretary
or Camp Commander and he obtain these for you from
the Department.
The form for the Credential Card is located on
the National
web site under forms. This is a printable form right off
of the site.
The site is www.sucvw.org
Please make every effort to have these filled out
correctly as it makes it easier for those who do the registration to help you………
Graves Registration Project
As Department Graves Registration Officer, I
am asking for your help. Entering names into the database must be done one at a time. One person cannot do
this for the entire state, it would take years! So I am
asking all camps to appoint a Graves registration officer
and anyone within the camp that has internet access to
help him. Starting with camp records, enter those names
in the database.
Any visit to a cemetery you can find head
stones sunk, broken and worn away. Add to that many
cemeteries’ are going out of business and have been
abandoned, their records lost. Indeed, many such records have already been lost to fires, floods, and just
plain neglect. So, we must act now to preserve as much
of this information as possible.
Many of our counties have this information at
the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Please join me in this effort to “preserve the
memory of those who fought to preserve the Union”
In F.C. & L
Ray Sulger, Dept. of PA G.R.O.
martock999@yahoo.com (570) 346-8016

Auto License Plate in Aluminum
$15
Inc.
S&H
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Send to: Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15
C/O Donald W. Prye II
RR 4, Box 4790, Mifflintown, PA 17059-9663

Pennsylvania Department Encampment
Brother and Sisters
You are cordially invited to attend the 2009 Department Encampment/Convention of the
Allied Orders, which includes the Sons of Union Veterans, Auxiliary to the Sons and
Daughters of Union Veterans.
The Encampment/Convention will be held on:
June 25, 26, and 27, 2009
at the
Cross Keys Motor Inn
6110 York Road
(Routes 94 & 30, East of Gettysburg, PA)
New Oxford, PA 17350
Phone: (717) 624-7778
Website: www.crosskeysmotorinn.com
Reservations are to be made under the “GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC”
Check-in time:
2:00 PM
Check-out time: 11:00 AM
Cutoff date for room reservations at above rate is April 15, 2009. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Meeting rooms are reserved as follows:
Sons of Union Veterans
Auxiliary to the Sons
Daughters of Union Veterans

Christopher
Oxford 1
Oxford2

We need, and would greatly appreciate your support for our upcoming Encampment by
your purchase of an ad or a memorial. Please use the information below to order, and
checks may be sent to and made payable to:
Joseph Long Jr., Encampment Committee, 505 Marcy Street, Duryea, PA 18642
Deadline for receipt of ad(s) is May 22, 2009. Rates are as follows:
Full page
$45.00
1/8 page
$10.00
Half page
25.00
Name & Title
3.00
¼ page
15.00
Name
2.00
If you will not be attending the Encampment, but would like an Encampment Booklet
sent to you, please indicate: YES_____
NO_____

Please be advised that the Hotel has suggested we have a buffet luncheon on Friday and
Saturday. The hotel has another guest and other events at the same time as the Encampment. The dining room and staff can only accommodate a certain amount of
space and patrons at lunch time, therefore, by agreeing to a buffet would ensure us
getting back to our afternoon meetings on time. Prior to the Encampment, we will
need to know the number of persons who will use the buffet on the above-mentioned
days. Kindly let us know at the same time you advise us of your joint banquet reservations. Your prompt response to these requests will be greatly appreciated, and will
insure that the Site Committee has ample time to do a good job.
Lunch buffet on Friday:
Sandwich and Soup $11.00 per person
Lunch buffet on Saturday: Sandwich and Soup $11.00 per person
(Coffee and Tea is included).
Lunch buffets start at 11:30 AM
Friday____________________
Friday____________________
Saturday__________________
Saturday__________________

Name____________________
Name____________________
Name____________________
Name____________________

Banquet:
Roast Pork Loin

$25.00

Name____________________
Name____________________

Roast Turkey

$25.00

____________________
____________________

All reservations are to be sent to: Joseph Long Jr., 505 Marcy Street, Duryea,
PA 18642, with checks made payable to: Encampment Committee. The final
date for reservations to be received is June 3, 2009. NO EXCEPTIONS.
The Encampment Committee will strive to provide an enjoyable Encampment for everyone. We look forward to seeing you in June.

The 2010 Encampment will be held:
June 24 through 26, 2010
at the Harrisburg Holiday Inn Hotel & conference Center, I83 & PA Turnpike
148 Sheraton Drive
New Cumberland, PA 17070

SOLID BRASS BUCKLES
Fits up to 1 - 3/4 inch Belt

Send $26 + $4 S&H to:
Gen. John F. Hartranft Camp 15

C/O Larry C. Sheibley
523 S. Fourth St., Newport, PA 17074-1316

………………………………………………………..
.
PRE REGISTRATION FORM
Department of Pennsylvania
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Annual Encampment
Camp No:________Date:_____________
Brother:___________________________
Address:___________________________
City:____________State:_____Zip:_______
I am a member in good standing in this camp and
my rank in the Order is:
_____CinC
_____CC

_____PCinC

_____DC
_____PDC

_____PCC

Attending as ____delegate ____alternate
Pre Registration fee is $7.00 by 6/10/09
$10.00 at encampment
Make check payable to: PA Dept., SUVCW
And send to:
Douglas P. McMillin
Dept. Secretary/Treasurer
262 Gibson Street, Apt. 2
Carlisle, PA. 17013
717-385-9547
dpmcmillin@gmail.com
………………………………………………………..

The annual Appomattox luncheon will be held on April 25, 2009 at 1:00 P.M. at:
The Genetti Hotel & Convention Center
200 W. Fourth St.
Williamsport, PA 17701-6155
570-326-5500 or 1-800-321-1388
The Meal will consist of Roast Turkey, Whipped Potatoes, Corn O’Brien, Salad, Sherbert and Coffee or Tea.
Cost is $22.00 per person.
Kindly make your reservation(s) and luncheon selection(s) and remit payment no later than April 19, 2009
to:
Faye Carlisle
Box #23
Cogan Station, PA 17728-0023
Phone: (570) 998-2591
.
If you would like to stay overnight, room rates at the Genetti Hotel are $90.95 (plus tax).
If registering, please tell the hotel that you will be attending the luncheon on April 25, 2009.
NOTE: The Past Commanders and Past Presidents of Pennsylvania will hold a meeting at the
Genetti Hotel on April 25, 2008 at 12:00 A.M.
We hope to see you at the meeting and luncheon.

Robert C. Shaffer
PA Dept. Newsletter Editor
128 Wallace Road
Lake Ariel, PA, 18436

